Results in the Treatment with Twin Block Polymeric Appliance of the
Retrognathic Mandible in Sleep Apnea Patients
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Obstructive sleep apnea syndrome (OSAS) in children is characterized by recurrent events of partial or
complete upper airway obstruction during sleep. Functional orthopedics has been used for patients who
have OSAS and craniofacial anomalies because they change the mandible posture forwards, improving the
respiratory function. In present, much attention is accorded to the relationship between respiratory function
and facial morphology. This study combines the cephalometric measurements and cardio-respiratory
polygraphy, in order to analyze the effects of a modified functional Twin Block polymeric appliance on
respiratory variables in OSAS patients. The chief complaints of the included in study patients was the
crooked teeth and the teasing about their smile. Pretreatment facial photographs show labial position of
anterior teeth, gummy smile, a large overjet, incompetent lips and retrognathic mandible. The patients
underwent overnight cardio-respiratory polygraphic tests in the same Sleep Laboratory, before and after
mandibular advancement device treatment. At the end of the orthopedic treatment phase, the beneficial
result of this study was the mandible correction, the maxilla restrained, over jet decreased, improving the
facial profile and reintegration of the patient in the school social environment. The education of the parents
and of the small patients to recognize the symptoms of sleep apnea and to apply the available effective
treatments with a positive social impact on self-esteem and which recovers the facial aesthetics and
functionality is a stringent necessity.
Keywords: OSAS, Functional appliance, Mandibular advancement, Cardio-Respiratory Polygraphy,
Cephalometrics measurments

Obstructive sleep apnea syndrome in children is
characterized by recurrent events of partial or complete
upper airway obstruction during sleep, resulting in
disruption of normal gas exchange (intermittent hypoxia
and hypercapnia) and sleep fragmentation [1].
The obstructive apnea hypopnea index was defined as
the number of obstructive apneas and hypopnea (AHI) per
hour of total sleep apnea time. Symptoms were identified
as defined by the American Sleep Disorders Association
Task Force report [2-3].
Dentofacial orthopedics have been used for patients
who have OSAS and craniofacial anomalies, because they
change the mandible posture and potentially enlarge the
upper airway, improving the respiratory function by
increasing the upper airspace [4].
Increased risk for pediatric OSAS occur in children with
allergy, a family history of OSAS, children born prematurely
and in children with chronic upper and lower respiratory
tract disease [5-9].
Much attention has been paid to the relationship
between respiratory function and facial morphology in
orthodontics [10].
The most common cause of OSAS due to airway
obstruction is hypertrophy of the tonsils and adenoids [11].
Patients may complain of tiredness or fatigue, behavioral
abnormalities [12], hyperactivity, poor hearing, non-obese

patients often have often mandibular retrognathia [13], a
high-arched narrow palate [14], macroglossia, enlarged
tonsils [15], temporomandibular joint abnormalities [16].
Treatment of sleep disorders includes both dental and
medical benefits [17].
Dental resins are commonly used in dentistry for different
purposes, including anti-snoring or bruxism dental
appliances, due to their advantages as good physical
properties, sufficient strength, low water sorption, low
solubility [18]. A large number of studies were published
regarding the materials for different dental appliances, but
it has not been possible to reach a consensus about the
product that represents the gold standards [19].
The aim of this study was to determine and to measure
the specific parameters, by cardio-respiratory polygraphs
and by orthopedic/orthodontic measurements, for youth
patients with dentoalveolar disharmony, retrognathic
mandible and sleep apnea syndrome and with an allergic
background in social school environment after the use of
polymeric mandibular advancement device.
Experimental part
Materials and methods
The achievements of modified polymeric functional
Twin Block appliance require the covering of some clinical
and technical steps. After medical approval of the
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procedure, the orthodontist realized the alginate
impressions of the upper and lower dental arch and the
dental technician manufactured the customized protruding
dental device. Inter-occlusal wax bite registration was
performed to obtain maximal mandibular advancement.
The construction bite was recorded with a vertical opening
of 2-3 mm between upper and lower incisor and with
sagittal advancing of the mandible at an edge to edge
incisor relationship. The two protruding dental devices were
manufactured from heat-cured acrylic resin and included
the dental arches with tooth coverage, excepting the frontal
area in both arches. Two expansion screws and Adams
clasps (for optimizing the retention) were used at the first
molars level. The devices were activated by means of slow
expansion protocol of one turn every week 0.25 mm for
transverse modification. For the correction of frontal teeth
position in sagittal plane and to improve upper and lower
incisor angle with the skeletal base, were used springs, an
anterior bow for the upper incisors and a palatal mushroom
loop. The upper and lower bite blocks interlock at a 70°
angle when engaged in full closure. The inclined planes
of the Twin-block appliance are shown to be effective in
maintaining forward mandibular posture even when the
patient is asleep. The devices were fitted and adjusted
until the patient feels comfortable. These devices permits
movement of the jaws allowing forward reposition of the
mandible, pharyngeal space becomes larger and opens
upper airway space. The patients have been using these
functional oral appliances for one year. The estimated
average treatment time is 12 months this includes an active
phase of 6 to 9 months; they achieve functional correction
of malocclusion by transmitting favorable occlusal forces
to occlusal inclined planes covering the posterior teeth.
At beginning and at the end of orthodontic treatment,
lateral cephalometric radiographs and sleep polygraphs
tests were conducted and than, these test were compared.
The sleep diagnostic equipment was represented by
Stardust Sleep Recorder, manufactured by Philips
Respironics. The cephalometric point’s analyses were
based on Tweed and Steiner methods. All of the
cephalometric analyses were performed by the same
orthodontist (ODR). The used imaging system was
represented PaX-Reve 3D type by Vatech production.
We exemplifying with a young 8 year old female patient
with crooked teeth, nevertheless because her colleagues
were teasing about her smile and made fun of her face
look. The young patient was known with allergic history
as she used Nasonex at the age of 3 and had the
recommendation for antihistamine medication.
Pretreatment facial photographs showed labial flare of the
front teeth, gummy smile, a large overjet, incompetent lips
and retrognathic mandible, transverse dentoalveolar
discrepancy – An Angle Class II/1 molar relationship and
mouth breather.
Fig. 1.
Customized
protruding dental
Twin block
appliance used in
research

Results and discussions
We determined the following cranial and dental
measurements, and the values of presented case were:
- When the appliance was inserted, it was shown that
the mandible was rotated downward by 5° and forward by
474

2.41 mm. The measures of lower facial height were
increased by an average of 58 mm to 65 mm.
- The mandibular position in relation to the cranial base,
the angle SNB was increased on average of 1º and the
restraining effect of the maxilla from 90 to 84° for SNA
angle.
- The lower incisors were observed to move back in
relation to the mandibular plan angle IMPA decreased from
100° to 89° and also the inclination of upper incisors to the
reference line NB was improved by 7° from 26 to 19°.
All measurements are summarized in table 1.
Table 1
CEPHALOMETRIC VARIABLES BEFORE AND AFTER FUNCTIONAL
TREATMENT

Cephalometric variables determined before and after
the functional treatment with the polymeric appliances,
indicated positive changes in maxillofacial structures (fig.
2).
Fig. 2. Pre- and
post-treatment
lateral
cephalometric
head films

Cardio-respiratory polygraphyc tests, realized before and
after the therapy of the presented case, are shown in figure
3.
After wearing the mandibular advancement device for
12 months, AHI increased significantly from 2.6 to 10.2
events per hour of sleep. The initial pretreatment rate of
apnea-hyperpnea was 34 events/h of sleep and increased
at 81 events/hour in the sleep time, when the polymeric
appliances were used. The indices of snoring intensity
increased from 4.2 to 51.3 events /hour and also the oxygen
desaturation index have significantly variable changes from
3.2 to 10.8 events /hour. Measures of polysomnographic
variables for the patient from the initial (t1) and final (t2)
indicate significantly differents (table 2).
After the use of polymeric appliances for one year, the
patient presented class I Angle dental-skeletal relationship,
maxillary expansion, advanced mandible, decreased over
jet with the normal lip position, significant growth
correction and improved esthetic facial profile (fig. 4 and
5). The subject had normal height and weight for her age
and she wasn’t obese.
The Twin Block polymeric appliance is used to protrude
the mandible, to improving jaw relationships and to correct
of Class II, would be expected to expand the pharyngeal
airway.
In this study, we have demonstrated AHI and mandibular
advancement device have a negative correlation even if
the literature showed us otherwise. After all the MAD
appliance has been proposed for pharyngeal airway
expansion in the treatment of OSA. The mandible rotated
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Fig. 3. Respiratory
measurements of the
presented case

Table 2
MEASURES OF POLYSOMNOGRAPHIC
VARIABLES FOR THE PATIENT FROM THE
INITIAL (T1) AND FINAL (T2)

Fig. 4. Pre- and post-treatment intraoral photographs

Fig. 5. Pre- and posttreatment facial
photographs with the
obtained normal lip-seal

posterior (the mandibular plane angle increased 5°), which
is in accordance with the findings of Bondemark [20]. As a
consequence of the posterior rotation of the mandible, the
FMA increased. The posterior rotation of the mandible might
have been an effect of the anchorage of the MAD at the
MATERIALE PLASTICE ♦ 54♦ No. 3 ♦ 2017

molar level because if the patient had his mouth open
during sleep, there have been an extrusion of the posterior
teeth. One year later of orthopedic therapy, sagittal
movement was mostly cephalometric changes by the
forward growth of the mandible and the restrained effect
of the maxilla. The maxillary incisors were observed to
move downward in relation to NSL, likely to adapt to the
changed position of the mandibular incisors and a
decrease in overbite was prevented. The backward
movement of the maxillary incisors was possible because
the appliance was constructed as there was no acrylic
covering of the frontal teeth allowing minor movements.
The observed dental and skeletal changes revealed in the
present study were also considered to be clinically
significant for the diminished overjet and overbite
modification, but mainly occurred in the final stage of
treatment, visible on facial profile of figure 4 and 5.
The MAD used have a clinical signiûcant impact on the
dental and skeletal system and the usefulness of dental
appliances for treating OSA is no longer in question, but in
this study has not a favorable effect on mild-to-moderate
OSA patient, therefore we need to carefully analyze all
aspects of etiological factors in sleep apnea syndrome.
The most significant anatomic risk factor for OSAS in
non-obese healthy children is adenotonsillar hypertrophy.
The adenoids and tonsils grow progressively during
childhood and reach their peak in the prepubertal years,
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coinciding with the peak incidence of childhood OSAS [21].
Disproportionate proliferation of the adenoids and tonsils
occurs in children with allergic rhinitis, asthma, and
children exposed to cigarette smoking or upper airway
respiratory infections, particularly viruses [22-25].
A major symptom of chronic rhino-sinusitis is nasal
congestion. Congestion is a cardinal symptom of upper
respiratory diseases and is often a focus of treatment in
patients with allergic rhinitis. Topical decongestants are
the most effective treatment for nasal congestion in
subjects with allergic rhinitis, but their adverse effect makes
them suitable for short-term use [26-28].
Surgical treatment for nasal congestion should be
reserved for severe or persistent cases of nasal obstruction.
The relevant anatomical sites for surgical intervention
include the nasal septum, nasal valve, inferior and middle
turbinates and nasopharynx. The long-term benefits of
septal surgery have been described in a number of studies
[29-31]). A trial study in patients diagnosed with a septal
deviation requiring surgery to eliminate obstruction
reported a statistically significant increase in volume as
measured by acoustic rhinometry and a decrease in
symptomatic congestion [32]. In addition, a 2- to 3-year
follow-up study of patients who underwent septoplasty
found significant improvement in nasal breathing and
congestion [33]. A retrospective study found a high degree
of patient satisfaction in those who had undergone
septoplasty for nasal obstruction 3 months earlier [31].
Endoscopic sinus surgery (ESS) has been performed in
such cases as a means of relieving congestion. The benefits
of ESS in patients with chronic rhinosinusitis have been
demonstrated in a number of studies [30-33]. Previous
studies have shown the importance of skeletal and
pharyngeal (adenoids, tonsils, soft palate) structures, which
predispose to possible development of OSA. These signs
should be taken care by an orthodontist and
otorhinolaryngologist already in the developmental phase
of the face, jaw, occlusion and pharyngeal structures during
growth [34].
Conclusions
Early orthodontic treatment with functional appliance
appeared to be an accurate device in correcting the molar
relationship and reducing overjet in children with
retrognathic mandible, but in this study, we can not say
that it influenced sleep stages and pharyngeal surgery
should be considered after anti-inflammatory therapies and
consultation with an otolaryngologist should be mandatory
before MAD treatment.
Even if a snoring dental device is a very convenient and
comfortable solution we estimate that an interdisciplinary
approach is needed to properly diagnose and make a
predictable treatment plan for these complex general
problems, especially with social context impact.
This study indicates that significant changes in
phar yngeal space were made and the mandibular
repositioning dental appliance is used with success as a
treatment alternative that could benefit patients with mild
to moderate obstructive sleep apnea syndrome but only
with craniofacial deformities.
The education of the parents and of the small patients
to recognize the symptoms of sleep apnea and to apply
the available effective treatments with a positive social
impact on self-esteem and which recovers the facial
aesthetics and functionality is a stringent necessity.
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